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Open Doors for

PRAY& Water in a Parched Land
PRAISE
covercd the ground. I was

churchcs and students
from the Word of God. I
spcnd much time mysclf
in God's Word in personal
study and devotion. Like
the rain that brings to life

cven more amazed when

a dead plant and causes

the ground just awaiting
the life giving water. I was

amazed at how quickly the

IN THISISSUE

grass grew. In two weeks it

grew long and green and

►MIKE & BEVERLY
CREIGLOW: PRAISE
GOD for a wonderful mis-

sion trip to visit 4 missionar
ies! PRAY for the slow, har

wOrk n ipisca,Peru.PRAY
de Breu.PRAISE GOD for

ROGER & JUIE TATE
Kitale, Ker

East Africa, 30200
rojuta@gmail.com

Triunfo! [PAGE 5]

HÁTCHER PRASE GOD

foropportunitiesto

irh.

ful in sowing the seed of His
Word. [PAGE5]

it to grow overnight and

the Kenyan farmers had

show immediatesigns of

planted. In just a couple

change and development
I expected that the' Word

of wecksI sawone of their

transforming the village in Vila

►JOHN &ALTA

I saw some of the crops

May 26, 2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters

in Christ,
For many months,
almost 6 in fact, we had

plants (which is unknown
to me) grow from nothing
to four or ve feet high.
The rapid growth shocked,
astonished and even
amused me.

Now, before you get
too bored, let me assure
you that this newsletter
is ncither an agricultural
nor a horticulturist report
cither. I know nothing

witnessesand for the Spirit

no rain (Don't worry,
this newsletter is NOT a
Kenyan weather report).
Then the rain came sporadically in short showers.
Then it came in down-

to draw sinners.[PAGE 2]

pours. Back when the rain

cation of the rain water, I

was scarce the grass turned

began to think and then I
wondercd why I don't see

►JOHN MARK&JUDY
HÁTCHER: PRAISE GOD

forfarthtulyoun and iose o

forhn e

►JUD& RAOUEL
HATCHER: PRAISE GOD
for theleadership transon
Hatchers 2s rhey
prepare for furlough. PŘAISE
GOD for a good time of
fellowship with the Pastor's
NetworkK (PAGE 2]

brown and basically disappeared. The ground just
looked like barren dirt and
Iwonderced if the gras
would ever recover and
grow back since I could
sec no trace of it. Once
the

-PAUL&WANDA
HATCHER: PRAISE

GOD for progress on the
new building in downtown
Manaus! PRAY for the efforts
of Brazilian Baptists to spread
the Gospel. [PAGE I]

►AJ& BARBARA
HEŃSLEY: PRAISE GOD
for the 500 local leaders at
the seminary classes! PRAY
for the seminary classes.
PRAISE GOD for space
problems and PRAY as they

begin construction and for
their sound system. (PAGES]

►NATHAN &CARRIE
RADFORD:PRAISEGOD
for sending two girls for their
daughters to play with! PRAY
for their girls as they have
recently been sick, speci cally that medications would
take effect and they would

not have to go on IVs.PRAY
for the group in Robinson to
follow Christ for the right

downpours

started I

saw that the grass sproutcd almost immediately, as

if it was lying dormant in

about such things. It's just

of God and the Spirit of
God would make immediate and rapid changes in
the churches and lives of
the Kenyan people. That
may happen with some
missionarics or pastors but
it doesn't happen with me.
And it frustrates, discourages and upsets me that it
docsn't. I teach Christo-

pher (one of our students)
weck in and weck out but

this: When I saw the rapid
growth in the grass and

I see little forward

the plants after the appli-

worship every week at Kefa's but the group docsn't
grow. And it frustrates me

• rapid growth in the
groups and churches
we start

dramatic change in
the lives of my Kenyan students I teach

•more Christ-likeness
in my own life
I spend much of my
time tcaching the groups,

spiritual

growth. We teach and lead

that it docsn't. We pray,

Alysson;
Church

Thriving
to a Muslim

BOBBY & CHARLENE
WACASER
3912 Cosoba Loop
Volrico, FL 33596

bobbymichoel_I@hotmoilcom

May 31, 2015
Dear Friends,

the interior of our Alpha
motorhome ready for
be long bcfore the mo-

torhomc is back on the
road. In the meantime
the team has been doing

we study, we teach, we
model, we point people
to Jesus all with the hopes

cvangelistic outrcach in

course, not everything is
casy working in a culture
so steeped in false religion.

ofsccingthe Kingdom of

local neighborhoods and
the teams car-pool to get

to the locations hauling

After the presentations in

their equipment in a small

the mayor's of ce, Alysson
was talking to some children in the street in front

Christ grow here in Kenya.
However, the ground
still looks barren insted
of lush and green and
vibrant.

I want to believe

[see TATE page 6]

utility trailer. We will be
very happy to have the

motorhome fully repaired

of the city of ces when

and back to work sOon.
Our young missionary

a Muslim man began to

Building Begins for Downtown
Manaus Church Plant; Souls Saved;

Pray for TrueDisciples

MISSION SHEETS

about the doors
God is open

June 01, 2015
Dear Friends and Co-laborers.
We greet each of you in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ. We are so thankful for God's good-

gospcl, make new

Published monthly for free distribution by
Baptist Faith Missions, SCMBC Parsonage

ness and grace. We do not cease to be reminded,
and Praise God the Father for providing unto us all

disciples ofJesus
and form local

Ironton, OH 45638

things that pertain unto life and godliness, through

the knowledge of the LordJesusChrist. He sograciously supplies our every need and much more; we
want to always be grateful and gracious to others
even as God has been to us.

There is
an update
on the ncw

(USPS 353-140)

ing to sow the

51 County Road 7

churches. Pray

Dave Parks. Fditor

for all the mission
cfforts of Brazilian Baptists to
spread the gospel
in the highways
and byways. Pray

that God will give

daveparks@Wc.com

PAUL & WANDA
HATCHER

Periodicals Postage

15905 Mercott Court

Permit No. 4

Clermont FL 34714

(239)227-6551
rphatcher@gmoil.com

51 County Road 7

cdition. Ar the
time I wrote,
the team was
planning and

Ironton, OH 45638

the Father and his Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.
The family is all doing well and in good
health serving the Lord. We are grateful for all
the blessings Jesus abundantly pours out on us
and all his dearly loved children and disciples.

praying for the

Team Centro in front of the construction
of a new church building downtown

building permit to be issucd. The building permit
was issued and building began immediately. As they

WACASER:get the building rcadythey are mecting at another
location. On the Mother's Day Sunday service ve
made public professions of faith
Ppeople During
the weck theteamhas

people!PRAY for the Gospelbeen busy refurbishing and painting
to pierce the hearts of
these leaders. PRAY for the
Wacasers as they take care

of Bobby's father. PRAY for
Brazilian believers who have
recently lost jobs.[PAGE I]

in Jesus

We thank God for your continued prayers and
nancial support.
We pray for you that your knowledge and
remembrance of our Lord, the only truc God,
may abundantly incrcasc in wisdom and disccrnment, that your trust and faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ may be steadfast

chairs to use in the new location. The
roof is now on; the building on comple-

tion should seat three hundred persons.
Michacl Samples, the new pastor
at Tabernacle Baptist Church, is being
richly blessedby our LordJesus.They
are growing locally and very encouraged

always, and that the love of his Holy

Spirít may l and over ow in your
every word and action, with thanksgiving to God though Jesus Christ our
only Lord and Life. God blesseach of
you richly through Jesus Christ.
Baptism in Manous

Love, Paul and Wanda

fl

fl

"And.they rehcarsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

fl

Paid at Ironton, OH 45638

churches to the glory and exaltation of God

a school and with in uential

fi

OWNERSHIP

in a previous

CHARLENE

fi

STATEMENT OF

PRAISE GOD for their faithfulness even when growt

PRAISE GOD for Alysson
havingopen doors toshare in

fi

[seeWACASER Page 2]

thousandsof true disciplesand hundreds of

BOBBY &

fi

presentation in his of ce
to his administrative team.
Please pray that the Lord
will use he message that
was shared to touch the
hearts of theseleaders. Of

travel. The body work

looksgreatand it won't

Imentioned

nyans and make them more
like Jesus.(PAGE I]

fi

The mayor was so impressed with the presentations that he asked the
team to make the same

We havc a carpenter

stcady at work getting

►ROGER &JUUE TATE

PRAY for the Lord to bring
life to the souls of che Ke-

fi

by the mayor of a town
into a public school to
present thcir skits which
portray the gospcl through
pantomime and drama.

Cell: 813-72 7-6405

wisdom and that we will have open hearts to
hear His bidding and precious instructions.
Pray that God would bless in the making of

isn't necessarily evident.

fi

past month he was invited

Ph:813-684-8659

church plant
in downtown
Manaus that

reasons. [PAGE 2]

fl

nation, Alys-

son, reports that the Lord
is truly opening doors of
evangelistic outrcach for
him and his team, This
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ReachingPeopleofAlI

God Answers Prayers;

Ages; Facing Pantheism

six different townsis quite

the meeting and Sunday School. She volun
tercd that she would be
returning. Please continue
to pray for her and many
others to whom we have
open doors.
Last night, the choir in
which I sing had a concert

cvenly distributed over the

andwhileIwaswaiting

cntire spectrum of human life. It is our desire

tor our cntrance time I
heard a group of the sing-

to reach pcople of all ages

ers near mean discussing

and God is enablingus to
do this.

how God is all of us and
He is cverything or in

child, a baby girl. I am

attaching somc pictures of
the baby shower given for
her. This mother comes
regularly accompanied by
her unsaved husband and
four ycar old son. The age
range in our meetings in

JOHN MARK & JUDY
HATCHER
4, rue CAspin

31170Tournefeuille,Fronce
her@oolcom
JMHat

S

May 30, 2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

There have been new
pcople on a rcgular basis
in our various meetings

We hit
the ground
running

cverything. This pantheistic idea is rather popular
among those who claim to
believe in "some-

Pray forTrue Believers
June 1, 2015

Dear Praying Friends,
We are now halfway

through the ycar of 2015,
and there are many things

to update you about. This

will share ministryprog
ress, as well as prayer

requests
issues. for curreńt health

In a previous letter

by Thompson
Road Baptist
Church and
it had bcen a
good month.

that thereisonly
onesupreme,

I am writing

is nearly impossible to
prevent it completcly, as

ingesting just onc drop of
un tered water can transmit it. We do all we can to

of the outreach here. God
has given us open doors
with a broad age range in

he ministry her.
This weck, one of the
belicvers in Tourncfeuille
gave birth to their second

Robinso

McKenna has also
recently contracted it and

is continuing along
and we are

proceeding
through the
foundational
tcachings
Recer

Ask God to

who has been here for over
30 years, seems knowlcdgeable and provides

and her children enjoyed

cradicate the amocba, or
if we have to go to an IV

stage, which is the last
resort.
We are praying that the

Ativa Thriving in
Transition

THE CHURCH
The Lord has blessed

the church tremendously
in every aspect. We

continuc to hold all our
ministry related activities
at the private school. The
worship services on Sundays continue to grow in

attendance. The children's
club and the adolescents
club on Saturdays are
always packed and the kids
love it. We have gained the
parents' trust and alrcady
two couples have rcquested marriage/family counseling. Last Sunday we
had more baptisms. The

to mind at this timc that
is

THE PASTOR'S NETWORK

JUDSON & RAQUEL

GATHERING

HATCHHER

This last month the
pastor's nctwork met
twice. It is cxciting to see
how conncctivity ignites
new partncrships and ministry ideas. My brotherin-law, Michacl Samples,
spoke the rst event and
my Uncle David Hatcher
spoke at the last mceting.

(859) 317-1 192
judsonhatcher@gmail.com

Please pray for our

have also preached at a

leadership conference held

by one of the churches in
Manaus. This week I am

he careth for you." It is a

in the meeting knew that

daily battle to stay healthy
here and we would appre-

Kenya. I continued to

WACASER
speak evil of Christianity

of the cross of Christ.

budget of bareessentials.
He does not complain

lled), there was

some laughter, as many
this is a real issue here in

(frompage I)
We are presently in
Brazil for a couple of
weeks to take care of some
projects that we had begun

before our furloueh. bur
still needed our atention.
We found the church doing very well despite many

family as we prepare to be
in the US for a year. Spe-

servanthood.
My father's health con-

ci cally, for Sarah, Laura,

tinues to decline and my

political problems going
on around them. Some
of the church members
have lost their jobs due

Benjamin and Melissa as

siblings and I share the re-

to a general chaos in the

they adapt to studying,
in and American school.

sponsibility of taking care
of him. I have had some
wonderful conversations
with him during these

political arena. Their
newly ordained pastor,
Alek, is doing a great job

ŠHARING AND TRAINING
me to spcak at several

bellies

Also, the cost of living in
that country is very high
and he is living with a

ence.

esus for the "loaves and
ishes," (to have their

5:7, which says "Casting
all your care upon him; for

ject of church planting
and will speak to a local

lenged to go out and work
harder. There are always
people who needJesus.

churches this month. I

is 1 Peter

and warn him not to speak

We are always lcave chal-

The Lord has allowed

comforting

800 people enrolled. I
speak twice on the sub-

church's leadership tcam
two days after the confer

ing misperceptions such as

people originally followed

appreciate your prayers

new pastor is transitioning successfully and the
ministry team is following
his leadership excitedly.

opportunity to teach on
"What docs it mean to
really follow Christ?" We
looked at examples from
the Scriptures of those
who did not follow Christ
for various reasons, includ-

time. A verse that comes

of the girls. We would

Thankful for all you do.
Also, pray for us to sell
our car in Brazil before we
travel, so we may purchase
one in the US.

in São Paulo speaking at a

Grateful,

national conference with

Jud Hatcher

and shows a true spirit of

days. He terribly misses

his bride of 64years, my
mother, of course, but he
still nds peace and comfort in the Lord.

and has the total support

of the church. Tonight we
will have the privilege of
visiting there for thefhrst
time since we left in carly

March. We are looking

--11------

necessary for
the people here

to understand.
We desire to
have those who
follow Jesus

fortheright

reasons, not for
what they will
get, or misconceptions they
have. We will continue,
Lord willing, to teach the
truth in love, trusting the
Lord to work in His time
and plan, and lcaving the
results with Him. My
friend Rogcr Tate and

reasons..."

had the

for our daughters at this

regular medications will
take affect and the IV will

This was teaching that was

"We desire
to have
those who
follow Jesus
for the right

following Jesus will make
all my problems go away,
following Jesus will make
my life casier, following Jesus is for the weak,
etc. As I got to John 6
and explained that many

not be necessary for either

Junc 4, 2015
Dear friends,
Thank you for loving
and praying for us. We
sure are grateful. As you
know, we will be in the
Statesas of July 10th for
Stateside assignment and
arc making nal ransition preparations for out
ministry in Manaus.

Him anddeserted Him.

prayer.

tions to eradicate it. We

Thank you for your
faithful support.
Gratefülly giving the
Good Ncws in France,
John and Judy Hatcher

told me how much she

children would come. God
has been aichful to answer

so she has started medica-

the Savior.

have been praying for
j•**** since the Spring
Conference. I saw her last
night for the rst time
sincc returning and she

other missionaries with

actions aren't enough and

help us be consis-good medications.
tent witnesses of Him and
Right now we are in
for the work of the Holy
the "waiting stages" to see
Spirit to draw sinners to
if these medications will

and this is also a good
thing to see
Thank you, those who

lowed Jesus because they

creator God and

is God. But, some
believe.

explain that others folsaw His signs and wanted
to "get" something from
Him. In the end, many
disciples refused to follow

a person contracts it.

arc so thankful to have a

RADFORD
PO. Box 4I50
Ktole, Kenya
East Africo, 30200
noterod@yohoo.com

continue to pray that

In ministry news, the
group at

etc, but sometimes those

NATHAN & CARRIE

thankful for them. We

the only way to

Him isthrough

meeting here
in our home this evening.
We continue to be very
encouraged by this part

ing over
to spend time with our
family on the weckends

JesusChrist, whogood doctor here in Kitale
A baby shower was given for a believer in Tournefeuille
who just gaove birth to a baby girt.

our daughters have begun
playing with a couple
Kenyan girls from a local
children's home. Maggie
and Daisy have been com-

All 4 girls have gotten
along wcll and this has
been a blessing for our
family as well as Maggie
and Daisy, so we are so

prevent it and stay hcalthy,
such as watching where
press the fact that we cat, using water lters,
they areatheist. A drinking bottled water,

majority of folks
here fnd it ludiRcrous tobelieve

we have becn praying
for friends for our daughters to play with. Recently,

daughter Camille has
contracted amocba. It

others readily ex-

ference hosted

ciate your prayers.

I mentioned that our

thing". Many

after returning
from the Con-

while waiting for the
young people
to arrive for
the Youth

JUNE:2015

Idesireto be faithful.
cntrusting the results to
the Lord. 1

Cocinthians

4:2 says, "Moreover it is

required in stewards, that
a man be found faithful."
We thank you each so

much for your heart for
missions and your prayers
and sacri cial giving.

Thank you for your
faithfulncss, and may the
Lord bless you abundantly.
Until next month,
Nathan and Carrie
Radford

forward to this privilege
and the joy of being with
Qr brothersandsistersin
Christ.
A couple of weeksago
I was blessed to be invited
to speak at the Seventh
Street Baptist Church in
Cannelton, IN and the
Richland Baptist Church
in Livermore, KY. Both
the churches and thcir
dear pastors and families

hosted me with generous
love and

attention.

I am

extremely grateful to both
for their faithful concern
and support.
Continuc to remember
my family and me in your
prayers as we seck to please

the Lord with our lives at
this stage in our ministry.
In Christ's love,
Bobby and Charlene

-Wacaser

MISSIONARIESIN THESTATES ONFURLOUGH
BOBBY & CHARLENE WACASER: Bobby and Charlene are in the States for a few months and will be helping to care for Bobby's father, who is in declining healch. Bobby is available for
limited engagements. His email address is: bobbymichael_l@hotmail.com, You may also reach him via phone: 813.481.7007.

JUDSON & RAQUEL HATCHER FAMILY: Judson and Raquel Hatcher and their family will be in the States for a year's furlough. They are arriving mid-July and will be living at 1012 Balsam
Drive, Lexington KY 40504. The phone number for the Furlough Home is 859.277.37 16. Judson's email address is: judsonhatcher@gmail.com
You can also contact him via cell number

859.544.9040 or through his Faccbook: https://www.faccbook.com/judsonhatcher
NOTE: they are in desperate need of a mini-van to travel in while thcy are Stateside. Do you have a vehicle you could loan them to usc? It would be less expensive for them even to
make the monthly payments and provide insurance for a vehicle than have to purchase one for the ycar they arc. Get in touch with Jud if you can help them.

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

"And.they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts I4:27 |
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2000 students in the College.Two wecks before
returning to college I received a letter from John

by Alta Hatcher
I was saved

when

taxis. There were hand

built buses that carried
pcople, animals and
produce. John had to ac-

were no schools in the
interiors. We started a

school because 80% of
the people in Brazil could
not rcad or write.

meet me at the train

company the things that
we sent by ship to Brazil

station or bus station

because a new law pro-

was to teach English to

because he was interested

hibited merchandise to

in meeting me. He had
just dedicated his life to

be shippcd alonc. It took

our ive children. The
principal of the school

twenty-two days for the

where I studicd as a child

be a missionary to Brazil
and he had learned I was,

ship to get to Manaus,

gave me books for grade

Brazl.

one through cight. Afrer

Hatcher saying he would

also, called to be a mis-

I was seven years old.

sionary. WWe met and in

I took our four

My job as a mother

lcadership the Tabernacle
Baptist Church has made
over 60 church plants.
Our son, David, is

to church.
John preached and

taught the adults in the

missionary pastor of the

rstchurch John andI

vacation cach year we
travcled on the rivers to
start churches in the inte-

rior. The houses had dirt
Aoors, and the houses

was born in Brazil. She

All the food was cooked

She and her husband,
Odali Barros, had an
orphanage in Garça
(pronounced Garsa)
with 150 children. Also,
they started churches.
Now they have moved to

six months we were mar-

had ncver ridden a plane

ried. John was pastor of

sionary, as my mother
was telling a lady about a

a mission in Shelbyville,

before. Thec trip by plane
took twenty-two hours.

I hired hclp to take
care of all the cxtra

single missionary in Afri-

worked there two years.

ca. When I was 10 years
old a preacher in his ser-

Then John was called to
be a missionary in eastern

Afer marrying, we

outside on wood res.
We had to have somcone

to guide us as we walked
through the forests. After
21 years we moved to

about who God wanted
them to marry before

Kentucky. He was pastor
thrce years of the Beattyville Baptist Church
with six mission church-

they were 10 or 12 ycars

cs. It was there after

went from place to place

thrcc ycars of ministry he

their children to pray

old becausewhen they
were older they would
like to play ball or do
something with a friend
and they would marry a

friend without it bcing
God's will. I began to

pray. During the Second World War, I was a

student at Georgetown

Baptist College. There
were only 200 students
and only ninc men who
werc pastors with fami-

southern Brazil.
We spent sixty years
as missionaries in several

parts of Brazil and we

Our daughter, Kathy,
is married to a Brazilian.

Manaus to start churches
in the river villages.
Our son, John Mark,
and his wife, Judy, are
missionaries in Francc.

received a call to become

starting churches. We
planted about 60 church-

the pastor of a new

es in the 60 years we were

OUR THANKSGIVING

church in Alton, Illinois.

there.
The Lord has blessed
us. All of our children are

that all of our 15 grand-

After being at the new
Church in Alton thrce
ycars the Lord touched
John's heart that it was
time for us to go to Bra-

zil. We had four children
under the age of six.

lies. I stayed out of col-

CONDITIONS IN
BRAZIL AT THAT TME
In 1955 there were no

ege atter two years since

washing machines, refrig-

ed and there were now

crators, stoves or beds,
just hammocks. The only
clectric lights were in a
few stores. In Manaus,
Brazil there were about a
dozen cars that were all

the school where I had
studied nccded a third
grade teacher.
When I returned to
College the war had cnd-

day School classes as she
plans lessons and trains
teachers

palm leavcs. There were
no beds only hammocks.

When I was nine God

KY.

the children in Sunday
school. Also, I played
the keyboard we carricd
with us. During school

started in Brazil. We left
it in 1962 with 23 mcmbers. Today, on Sunday
morning there are 5000
or 6000 in Sunday school
and 5000 or 6000 in the
Sunday night services.
Penny, David's wife, takes
care of the children's Sun-

that, we ordered courses

called me to be a mis-

children on the planc. I

we started. I taught

were made of slim trees
cut and ticd together
by wire. The roofs were

in English for the High
School.

mon told parents to teach

missionaries. Our oldcst, Lynn, and Ross, her
The Hatcher Fomily (for right) with the Bratchers and Yorks.

Life was dif cult. To buy
meat we had to walk to

children, our family
and to do the work so I

husband, were missionaries in Nashville, TN, to
exceptional children, has
been with the Lord for

the market at 5 o'clock in

could study all morning
with our children. Later,
when our children were

six years. Ross, who carried on the work, died
a year ago. They started

the morning. Vegetables
came in by boat and were

hard to nd.
We took two orphan
girls, ages 12 and 18

all in school I walked

the streets, visiting from
door to door. People

into our home. Some
children were coming
from the jungle to live

me into their house. I

with us because there

always carricd a Bible and

knew I was an

Amcrican

and they always invited

work in churches for exceptional children in ve
States of the U.S.A.
Paul and his wife
Wanda, have been missionaries in Brazil for
40 years. Under his

We thank God, also,
children are serving the
Lord! Some as pastors
and others are missionar-

ies some of the granddaughters are married to
pastors or missionaries.
We have 27 great
grandchildren and are

cxpecting two more soon.

Our oldest great-grandchild is 12 years old. All

of those four years old
and older have already
trusted Jesus as their

Savior. We are so grateful
to God for blessing us so

much

We are grateful for the many conveniences available to us that facilitate communication worldwide. Bu, there is no better way to communicate than face to face.

FACE-TO-FACE IS

BETTER THAN

FACEBOOK
How you can help connect with
yourmissionarieswhile
they're on furiough

Judy and I have lived and worked in France for 16 years. We are profoundly grate-

ful for the faithful support that we reccive from many people we have not met. But,
we want to mect you. I think all the missionaries you support want to meet you
personally. Why? New generations and new mcmbers in churches have a dif cult time
relating to missionarices they have never met. It is easier to understand the vision and
passion ofa missionary when you can personally talk to them and listen to them. The
missionary better knows how to communicate with his supporters when he knows
them personally. A missionary may be used by the Lord to help you reach out to folks
in your community who necd Christ. The missionary understands better how to pray
for people he knows personally.
Making these personal contacts is not always casy because we cannot be away from

the work we are called to do for long periods of time. The longest amount of time
Judy and I have spent in the Unitcd States since moving to France was 1l wecks. So,

it is important that we make the best use of these short visits to the USA if we are to

meet are supportcrs
Here is what you can do to make this happen:
1. When you see in our letters that we are going to be in the USA, contact us as
soon as possible to set up a time to visit you or your church.

I<<«KKKK

2. Do not worry about not being able to give a big love offering. We know that
churches are often strapped nancially.
3. If you know of a car that is available for us to usc, let us know. It is expensive

and dif cult to purchase a car for a few weeks and then resell it. It is much less expen-

sive to pay for insurance (and even monthly car payments) on a car loaned to us. So,

if you have a car that is not being used (even temporarily) that you could loan to us

byJobm Mark Hatcher, missionary to France

when we are in the USA, contact us or David Parks.
You are important as an integral part of what God is doing.

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |
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taught them how to be
saved and invited them

new mission churches
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Family Life ofJohn & Alta Hatcher
as Missionaries to Brazil
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Founder's
Day Offering

wwW.BAPTISTEAITHMISSIONS.ORG

Giue a special ofering designated to BFM in honorof ourfounders.
For many years, we have remembered and honored our principal founders, Hafford Overbey and Z. E. Clark, by giving special offerings for the missionaries during the month of June. We call it our FOUNDER'S DAY OFFERING.

But, the Founder's Day Offering not only memorializes our original founders in
1942 – we are also honoring our ten faithful missionary families who are currently serving the Lord in Brazil, France, and Kenya – and who have also established
on-going indigenous church-planting churches in Peru, Honduras, South Korea,
and the Philippines.

Their support needs are great - and the supplies are low. We use the Founder's
Day Offering to help supply our missionaries' monthly essential living and ministry support. And, these offerings will also help prevent our having to reduce the

66.Oabey

monthly commitments we have made to them due to a lack of General Fund supplies.

Here's what each of us can do:
PASTORS – we encourage you to observe a special Missions or Great Commission Emphasis Sunday and give your church the opportunity to give to the BFM
General Fund. Emphasize Jesus' command to preach His Gospel to all nations.
That is what our missionaries are doing. That is the original burden and vision
that inspired the founding of BFM. We are continuing to perpetuate that vision
and burden. That is what we are supporting when we give to BFM's General
Fund. We will use these offerings to continue to supply our missionaries' on-going
needs.

GIVING FRIENDS - if your church is not participating in our Founder's Day
Offering, we encourage you to support your missionaries by giving a personal
offering. You can visit our Donate/Support page to easily contribute through the
options we have made available to you.
Of course, you can give as the Lord enables you to give, and no offering of any

amount is insigni cant. But what if every one of our missionaries' Giving Friends
gave at least a $70 offering in honor of the 70+ years our missionaries have been

faithfully preaching the Gospel? But - please do give as the Lord impresses and
enables you.
We are making available to you a number of PDFS that might be helpful as you
promote Founder's Day. Go to our website www.baptistfaithmissions.org and
click on the Faith Works Blog tab. When that page opens, nd the search bar in

the upper right hand corner and enter 'Founder's Day' and the links will appear
to the PDFS.

BFM Founder's Day Offering – Bulletin Insert

BFM Founder's Day Offering - General Letter
BFM Founder's Day Offering- Letter from Our President

6.6lk
Give Online
You can also make a

secure donation online
with a check or credit card.
Just click the Donate tab on our homepage.
Type "FDO" inthe Memo eld to designateyour
gift for the Founder's Day Offering.

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses,
let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us,
and let us run with patience the race that is set before us, Looking unto

eaa the athon & tiiske

of our faith.

(Hebrews 12:1-2)

"And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |
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Good Reports from Four
About a half hour into

to haul the lumber out of

family. Brother Eduardo.

teens. Josć and Eduardo

may not be

on Thursday to do a test

are also Caxinauá Indians.
We already have a building

also have started visiting
the tribes along the rivers.

much they

up, but not many believ-

This is all slow, hard work.

crs. The litde town only

All I can say is, WOW!

pull off the carbureto, tear

has about 300 pcople.

What missionaries!

Therc is an army outpost.

On the way back
downstream we spent

the clouds of
blood sucking gnats by
day and voracious mosqui-

another full day and night

toes by night,

way to Thaumaturgo
where thcy were expecting
us for the evening servicc.
The small open boat with

Brozil 69980
mdereig@hotmail com

June 1, 2015

Dear Brethren,
The middle of last

can do about

run and all was working
pretty good. It took me 45
minutes to repair. I had to

We had to go all the

Coixo Postal 24

25hp motor took a long
time. This leg was 190
miles. We nally got in at

The soldicrs spend all their
time and moncy on liquor
and prostitutes. They are
in the barracks most of
the time and don't come
to church. Therc arc a
few Peruvians who have

at Foz do Breu on the

ary family there right now,

but so what

government jobs. A few of

but hope to l this void

clse is new?

these come to services. The

soon. Pray with us about
sending a missionary. The

I travelled

Peruvian/Brazilian border.

dotted by tiny

We dont have a mission-

blood blisters,

Zico and

just before 6:00PM. We

(Francisco Nunes), who

had a good

are a few Brazilians in the

is our missions director at

though the clectricity kept
going off. The church is
doing very well. They have
bought lots on the corner
beside their new building,

town, too. This means
that 4 languages and2

we stopped to visit our
congregation and mission-

Fist Baptist, went with
mo

The river has started
its end of rainy scason
"retrcat". It has gone down
at least 30 feet already,

but the rains still haven't
stopped. It rained all day
the day before our scheduled departure. Then, for

service ceven

lots and nice house across
the street and a piccc of

land for their camp.
The next morning we
another8s
went
miles to Foz do Breu. We
spent onc night with the
folks there, but because

good mcasure, it rained all
day the day we had set for
the trip. That was Saturday. May 16. When I am
out on the river, I don'

the river was going down
so fast we decided to go
ahcad a make the visit to

mind too much if the

our 2 missionaries in Peru.

rains catch me, but I hate
leaving when it is raining,
so we didnt leave until

Sunday. he weatherwas
cool and clear on Sunday.

We spent two full days

other dialects are spoken.

were with them for 3 days.

They now have clectricity in the village. We were
there for the installation
of air conditioning in
their wood frame build-

José Maias kitchen. Songs
were sung in 3 languages
and 3 musical styles. Ťhis
is fun, but daunting.

Josć and amily are still
living in a primitive thatch
covered house that was
on the property when we

visiting our tiny group of

bought it. I was built by

believers in Tipisca, Peru.
José Maia and family (Brazilians) serve there. We

an Indian. Now it is falling

apart. He will be building
soon. I am going to buy

Seminary Starts;
Running Out of Space
June 3, 2015

Dear friends
and family.

What
amaz
anAE
ing (AWE.

1672-300Coraguatotuba,
Soo Poulo, Brasil

ajcarogua@gmail.com

chis can be accomplished by prayer. So
here is a BIG prayer request: start praying

for the seminary and all that God has
in store for this upcoming semester. We

say we have

groups that arc coming inJune.We will

been busy

be doing evangelism in the schools and

traveling to
Garça Sao
Paulo for a

weck--teaching, visiting, and making
new fricnds and spcnding time with old
ones. We were also able to prescnt our
Seminary to a group of pastors. There
were around 500 local pastors and leaders. What a great week.

As we were leaving Garça, the rental
car of Pr. Deeic had a problem with the
radiator. It sprang a leak and we had to
have it towed to São Paulo about 250
miles. Then we had to hire some transport for us to get to São Paulo with our
luggage. This lost us a full day in our

catching up with some of our construction necds. What a blessing to have

Churches coming down to assist with the
ministries here in Brasil. AWESOME!
The repairs and construction projects
involve painting two homes on the school
property, putting a roof on the front

P

ofonc of thehouses,and

rki

on somc more room for Sunday School.
It is good to have space problems. Our
Sunday School has doubled in the last
months. So we are out of space, as you

can see in the photo, and we don't have
enough seating cither. By the way, we
would like to give a shout out to Churches that have helped us with the purchase
of new chairs. Thank you all so much.

system is old and giving us continual

result, Dr. Derck and Dr. Edge were able
to spend the weckend with us here in
Caraguatatuba. Then we continued to
Orlando where we spent thc second week
of Seminary classes. It was two wecks
of great lasses and much learning. We
returned home clated by the results but
rcally tired.
The dates for the fal semester will be
announced soon. Our hopes, desires and

arca. What we rcally nccd is new speakers, but you know what? Problems are
good-they keep us on our knces, and
looking up. We serve an AWESOME

ferent cities: Garça, Sao Paulo, Orlandia,
and next year also in Rio de Janciro. All

languages
One person

ing! How weird is that?
The frst night we held a

The Maia family playing with Peruvion and
Indian school kids on our church property
in Tipisca, Peru

was saved. We

didn't get rained on. Not a
single drop. Even though

couple's meeting with 27
couples. The next night
there were regular services
with 148 present. Then on
Sunday we had 184 in the
morning and 217 at night.
There was one profession
of faith and request for
baptism. Fredson and Auriane are doing one great
job. The village has been

the river was dropping so
fast (7 feet one day) we

sun for many, many hours

(protectcd by 100 actor
sunscreen), but no burns.
What a wonderful

didn't have to cven take off
our sandals one day. I can't

trip. HEwasso

mission
mision

Thanks for all of your

remember the last time
when I made this kind of

prayers and support. God
bless you as much as He

trip thatI didn't have to

has us.

wade through all kinds

In Christ,
Mike Creiglow

of mud. We were in the

problems. Please pray for help in this

as

Dear Brethren and
Friends:
I think this is my rst
Mission Letter as old
nincty ycar old. So, have
a little patience, pleasc.
My ministry has changed

Savior.
In places where

things and food stuffs are
abounding, many people
are hungering for or desiring something that money

cannotbuy. I sow the
seed. It is the seed of God's

from church planting

Word. I ask Him to bless

to personal evangelism.
My feld is the big super

it. Sometimes I suggest to
whom I am talking, "Maybe onc day we will mcet in

markets. When Wanda or

Heaven, and you will say,
'Remember the day you
told me about Jesus in th
Supermarket?" Heaven

Paul go to buy things, I go

to tell persons about the
Gospel. There is a constant

eld of contacts among

will bring great joy for we
will be with Jesusforever

the employces and customers.

I use a small

tract

called the threc crosses.
It is a

drawing

I made

illustrating the message I
heard when I trusted Jesus

and we will see those He
has saved to whom we
sowed the Seed. "Lord,
help us to be faithful in

JOHN & ALTA HATCHER
I5905 Mercott Court
Clermont FL 34714

229-529-8497
jhatcherl 925@gnoil.com

sowing the Secd!"
We love you in our
Savior's Name,
Alta and John A.
Hatcher

Nearly 2,000 years
ago three crosses

lerusalem

ttt

Luke 23:33-43

Not only are we out of space, our sound

schedule. As a result of this, we lost tho
class in Sáo Paulo til September. As a

plans arc to have this seminary in 5 dif-

share the gospcl to people
of 5 different

May 26, 2015

needless to

AJ & BARBARAHENSLEY with our moCoixa Postal 1511
bile Seminary

We got to visit
4 of our missionarics in 4
locations. We
were able to

Changing Mission Fields

feel that this Seminary wìll be one of the
vays that Brasil can be reached with the
gospel.
We no sooncr got the Seminary classes
nished than we bcgan planning for the

SÖME)
month,

aries at Vila Triunfo. We

tough cld of service. We
decided to not have regular services, but informal
Bible studies while there.

Sitting around the table in

Missionary José Maias house

970Km (606
miles) during
our 9 day trip.

As you can tell this is one

We had 5 nationalities

Peru (Brozilians, Peruvians, Caxinauả,
Ashaninka and one American)

body is niccly

congregation is doing well
though.
Further down river

up the Juruá River. Zico

Bble study with ve ngtionalities in Tipisca,

though. My

with the congregation

bulk of the population is
made up of Indians from
four different tribes. There

month I left for a long trip

upin just
about cvery
way.There

village through daily work
with the children and

He, his wife and children

worked ne for the rest of
the trip

Cruzeiro do Su,Acre,

also support a Peruvian

on me. I had taken it out

it all down, clean it then

CREIGLOW

has cleaned

the jungle. They are trying
to break through to the

the trip the engine quit

reassemble. After that it
MIKE & BEVERLY

transformed
by the gospcl.
The village

the roo ng for them and
am building him a trailer

Missions on Juruá River

Jesus diod
the midde cross

One thief made fun
and idiculed Jesus

He died to
save

went to eternal

sinners

The other thiet

cognized thar

He died and

punishment

Thercy; he went to

of thew
raised rom the
dead, He can save
all who trust Him.

Heaver.

This is the message ofThree Crosses that I heard as a young boy that tronsformed my life forever.
I drew this tract and use it for evangelizing the lost.

**Visit theFoithWorksBlog to print copies of this tract. *

God!!
We have our small groups back up
and running since our return. We arc secing many new faces that are not involved

in our regularChurchservices.Weare
using our small groups to minister to
people that would not normally come
to the Church; however, we are praying
that after some time attending the smal

groups they will want to come to the other services also.
We are planning many evangelistic and ministry projccts in the coming months.
Pray with us and for us as our goal is to win many souls for Christ.
We would love to have you all come and sec what God is doing here in Caraguatatuba, Brasil. The light is on and the beans are on the stove. So conme on down.

In His service,
Aj and Barbara

"And.they rehearsed all thot God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27 |
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Psalm 143:6 - The answer, of course,

Ptsheld, PA..

47100
is YES. These things ARE true. God's
10.00
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Cot
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Grace BC Fusborn. OH.
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s.00

and a parched people. The Kenyan
people ARE reachable and redeemable.
OH, GOD! Reach the Kenyan people! Do

10000in your timing andtoyour go
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6,367.56

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH
OH.

100.00

***

Avm Sharon WesBranch, MI.

30.00
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.
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Skidway Lake BC. Prescott, MIL.

lorAl

S0.00

dayston b Addyton.OH.

readers. In Jesus name, amen.

"Being con dent of this very thing,
that He who has begun a good work in
you will completeit until the day ofJesus
Christ." Philippians 1:6
Until next month, beloved. May
God's peace and joy be with you. For the
glory of God in East Africa,

Roger & Julie Tate (Emily,
Amy, Josiah, & Chloe)

"Being con dent of this very

thing, that He who has begun
a good work in you

will complete it until the day of

ton, KY.

Fnt 8C O Buf o, Bu o. Wy..

70 00
70.00
80 o0

2500

100.00

** ***

Messet.Jason, Dayton, OH..

s95 00

200 00

Re BC.
HarrisburgIL

130 00
so. 00

Change them. Change me. Change my

Soolod

Wight, Randy & Tereu, Haikane.WV

180.00

100.00

KY..leronal.

Word IS like water on a parched ground

l00 00 spiritual life and vibrancy to their thinsty
10.00sous. May they grow and be more likeJesus.

Seventh Strect BC. Cannclton, IN.

AsNooded

25.00

50.00 i inyourwaywithyourWordandSpirit,

TeaysValleyBC,Hurricane, V

JordanBC.Sanford. FL..
Lberry Misionary BC.Spencet,WV.

50.00

mc to. I want to belicve that God's Word
want to belicve that thc Kenyan people
are reachable and redeemable. Are these
things true?

10.00

Mitchell. Marthw & Holy, oan, TN.
Nio. lame & Vstoris. Dearborn. MI
Oterbin United Methodist Church

Emmanud BC, Bellbrook, OH

JUDSON HATCHER
Addyton BC, Adtyston, OH..
Addyton BC, Addyuon, OH.

100.0o
280 00

(from page 1)

that I'm doing things the way God wants
is like water to the parched ground. I

Grand Kapd

Emmanud BC Bellbrook,OH

1.710.00

TOTA

TATE

20 00

Lloyd. Blly & Sharon,Letart, wY.Hospital

lJoyd.JT. &Heathet,Ne Hrn WV
Looenort.Kurt &Virginia.

s0.00

s0.00

King, Doug &Ramona,Aradiu, Fl.

Jhankoyoulo ging.

40.00

nor

s0.00

Columbus, OH

Croe BC Eurborn OH

100.00

40.00

Chrn's

Johnson.Danny & Cathy. Deland. FL. Minatry.

Concord BC. Leeville. SC

JOHN MARKHATCHER
Addyton BC, Addyuon, OH...
Addyston BC. Addyuon, OH.

with the newaddress.

25.00

Hernandez.Paul & Anne.Youngle. A
Huenin. Ben& Liu, Me.Airy, MD..

ROGERTATE

80.00
S0.00

EmmanudBC.Bellbrook, OH..

please include the old address along

150.00

Harrah.Tryone& loretta,

Road 7

Ironton, OH 45638
stormscreck@outlook.com
If making achangeofaddress,

100.00

AddyntonBC, Addyton, OH..
Mana

S1 County

s00 00

Harper,Dvid.Concord, NC..

150.00
805.00

PAULHATCHER

Concord BC. Lrevlk. SC

mation about mailing should be

addressed to:
Hannah Fuhr

75.00

gthouhurch.

TOTA..

tions, qucstions, and other infor-

60.00

Grace BC Lima, OH.
GraceBC, Minford. OH..
Grace Missionary BC, Surpoinlk. TN
Grace Misionary BC,Wyandorte. MI

300.00

address changes, address addi-

100.00

SO.0

s0 00

All correspondenceconcerning

20.00

Faith BC. Wilmington,. OH.

Mess

the Genenal Fund.

200.00
100.00

Riplcy Tabernacde BC. Ripley.

..Personal..

The greatest need each month is for

ANeeded..

Cullkn,Tom & aura,Letart,WV.

300.00

100.00

As Necded

1 80.00

159.90

Ranson, Josph & Vinila, Cullkden,WV

1OHNAHATCHEF
Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL..
Concord BC, Leeville. SC.

180.00

Special Ofering

Smith. Doug & Anna. Hurriane. W.

"Go. Make Disciples. Boptize them.Teach them." Motthew 28:1&-20

fi

project, it should be so designated.

Cahary BC Hurriane. WV.

2422.30

TorA.

fi

Ofering

WV......sal

TOTA.

200 00

-2,135.00

Nendnd..100.00

CalvaryBC, Hurriane.

s000 SkIbeee wl.mke

Emmanuel BC, Evanville, IN.

Virnsia Sm

Bush, Dae & Pames,Richmond, KY.. A

'Donate/Support' tab
I t is for aspeci c misionary or

S0.00
200.00
200.00
s0.00

Bader, Ronald & Michal, Fairborn, OH......Persona..

at www.baptistfaithmissions.org

s0.00
Drrvonl

200.00 Coopernille,MI.....

Concord BC, Leeville. SC.

NMEMORIUM

190.30

You can also contribute online

S0.00

Bible BC. Harisburg L..

Sumpson,Dunna, Crab Orchard. KY..Ronl

East Kys BC.Springheld. I.

&Barbara.
CummingGA

PA.

25.00

80.00

kodPantry...

Chamberbure,

Joyd. Billy &Sharon,Letart, W.

250.00

EmmanuelBC.Bellbrook. OH...

Antioch BC, Ona. wW.

32747-1280

25.00
25.00
300.00
200.00

Soo

135, 00

SC.......ANended..

Radford.

10 00

100.00

Dowell, Carolyn, Crab Orchard, KY.

OH........Carrie

Lewis, Lowll & Sue. Milton, WV.

200 00

125.00

Addyston BC. Addyton,
Anenymous

.Carrie Radkord..

Lemkuhl. Louis, ScottDepot, W

15200

Concord BC. Leeville.

100.00

Addyston BC. Addyston, OH...

100.00

Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL

New Hope BC. Dearborn Heights, MI.

EastKey BC.Springhed. IL...Sah
e Martha.

00.00

Bible BC Harrisburg, IL..
.AndrwCreigk
Calvary BC. Richmond. KY......... AndrwCreglo

so 00

Blake. Serphen & Eva, Lexington, KY mme

200 00

072.00

90 00
50.00

NowLife BC, Lington, KY..

TOTA

ToTA.

270.00

Me.Pisgah Minionary BC. Grafton, OH..

York Doris, Princcton,KY

KO.
.o..AsNendod

180.00

RStA
Association,
Normantown,
wv

Harttern.Valta.Cincinnati,

s000

Fairborn,OHknona

(Don BC.

Berea BC. Hiddenite. NC

15.0o

Liberty Missonary BC. Spencer, WV.
Liberry Misionary BC.Spencet.W
Trumbo, Mike. Upton, KY.

100.00

Morris, Byron & Alma. Wihita, Ks (Gving Fricnd).
Mount Cahary BC. Chatleton, WV.
Mt.Psgah BaptitAssociation.Normantown, WV

Lnonymou Dear Frinds

so 00

60 00

Manshcld Baptist Temple. Mansfeld, OH.

ToTA

10.00

eA Nended
ASO

25.00

13.00

Marthews Memoral Church, Stevenson. AL.

TabernackBC,Mims,

40 00

As Nendnd

.ee

BEM, cdo George Sledd
P. Box 471280
Lake Monroc, FL.

100.00

Addaton BC. Addyton, OH

AAAton BC.Addyston,OH.

202.00

lan, Marçaret,Leington, KY.

135.00

1iher

ngaren

ssersonul...

o 00

AL......................

dBC io, MI....s*****

C

s0.0o
100.00

Heritace BC. Leington, KY.
Hillrest BC.Winston-Salem,NC.

KY......................

King, Doug & Ramona. Aradia FL (Gving Friend)..

Park RidgeBC, Gotha,

onL.

A&O....

OneÀL HeanSCas).

Isbell Chapd BC, Tucumbia. AL........***.*********
Jones, Mchacl, Cuncinnati, OH (Gnng Friend)..
Jordan BC, Sunford. FL.
Kahut,Donald, Xens. OH (Ging Friend),...
Kocn,Victor &Leanore. Chetr, N] (Ging Fricnd).

Den

..

to

2,881.30

Daniclson.Betty, Tirusville, PA.

100.00
100 00

Independent BC. S rsburg, TN.

Bible BC, Harrisbure, IL..
Calvary BC. Richmond. KY.

All offerings should be addressed

100.00
300.00

.nonal.

ElizabethBC, Bìnroft, WV.

50.00

AddystonBC.Addyston, OH......
AddystonBC.Addyton, OH....

ConsordBC.Leeville. SC..

3300
1333.00

KY.....................

Adams, Willum & Arbia, Lerington, KY..A Needad

Bartlureek

200.00

Thompson. Pl & Vipinis, Winchater, KYFondTheKada

30.00

671.50

Baket.Karl & Rebeca.Georgetown,KY...

Lexington, KY 40514-1507
(859) 223-8374
daveparks@wc.com

416.00

2000

ODALI BARROS

400.00
300.00

onn

Heritag:BC. Leington,

TorM

SOC0.00

Hatcher. Philip. Nomburg IN (Gving Friend)..
Hatcher. John & Alta. Urai, Braul (Ging Friend)...
Rarbara Caracaruba. Braul

fi

30.00

8000

290.00
200.00

Frs BC Of Buffalo,RBuffalo,WV...

fi

140.00

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH

FntBC.Sace n

ronl.

UnionBC.Cynthiana. KY.....
TorA.

B.blk BC. Belva.WV.

Ree«. Patry Lou. Mount Vernon, KY..

Este Jason. Fort Meyers, FL (Gving Friend).

300.00
300.00
600.00

rena

Suburbanhnnun

40.00

S60.00

Faivscw sionury BC, Wlow Wood, OH.

s0.00
25.00

Lear,Margarct,Levington, KY.......Personal.
Me EdenBC. Hawelle, KY
Neaunt Ridee BC. Leington. KY

dressed to:
Dave Parks, Executive Secretary
3985 Boston Road

75.00

ndace

Ralker Iavon.

.....$9.00

Grace Misionary BC. Wyandorte. NMI.

for distribution should be ad-

I5.00
Shool..

n

10.00

EasKonBC,Springheld, IL.......
EmmunueiBC, Iine, KY.

fi

100.00

**

TotM-

O.00

iuwzy,w..

190 40

NATHAN RADFORD

H.H, OYERBEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Stoms Creek Miuionary BC, Ironton. OH...

30.00

ANeeded..

Second BC. Warncr Robins, GA
S0.00
S0.00
30.00

80.00

As Nended.

Gerth, Arthut & Brenda, Vnalle KY
Fllott BC Grenada, MS.
Heritage BC, Laington, KY.

All correspondence concerning
BEM or any of themissionaries,
or requests for BFM brochures

100 00

Cabary BC. Shrovcport, LA.

RighrwayDrywall Inc, acon, CA

linton KY

Donad & Martha Hargis, Leungton, KY.

BerryB

so 00

Jo

m Springs Conference.

1.320.00
2.000.00

Vince y

S0.00

rsonal.

BibkeBC. Harrisburg. IL

Immanud BC. Monticello, KY

PURLOUGHTRAVEL XPENSES
10s 00

Raker,Karl & Rebecca Georgtown.KY_ Nrona.

Concord BC. Leeville. SC

Lear. Margaret. Leington. KY.

Addyston BC. Addyston. OH

Correspondence

AJ. HENSLEY

THANKSGIYING OFFERING
Raker,Kar & Rebeuca. Gongeton.

Offerings

JUNE 20IS

.

S0.00
100.00

100 00
400.00
150.00

s0.00

4,075.00

BOBBY WACASER
100.00

Jesus Christ,"
- Philippians

I:6

B.ble BC, Harrisburg IL
CAhav BC. Pqua. OH
Christmas, Brace. Lithia. FI.
Concord BC, Leenvilk. SC
Fmmanucd BC. Be lbrook. OH.

Iknonal.

100 00
100.00

As Necded

Noe Wo

400.00

80.00
S0 00

Fellowship BC, Brinson, GA...

Flors.Esther,Valrico, FL.

ejrvo Vda

Friendship BC. Briuol.
Mount Cahary BC, Chhreton, wV...
Renckens, Kevin, Brandon. FL
Richland BC, Lvermore, KY..
TOIAL

GRAND TOIAL......$

25 00
So 00
100.00

or Vs
As Nondd

Bd RdN Mihal.Firborn,OH
Bell Shaals BC. Brandon E

250.00

S6,698.3

www.baptistfaithmissions. org

200 00

I50 00

